
RawleyCoop@AOL.com - Rawley Cooper

Aug 21, 1997 08:25

Steve. The counter should be at 132 when you see the homepage. So anything after
132 is real people. 

StevenFS@aolcom - Steven Silverstein

Aug 22, 1997 07:30

Rawley: any other comments from other people? Getting good feedback. did you get
my other comments I e-mailed you - putting the one line comments for sound clips.
Thanks 

jrbig1@aol.com - JeReMy ReDlEaF

Aug 24, 1997 15:14

Greetings! I now know everything I wanted and didn't want to know about you. I
think you will accumulate some stalkers from this website, The only thing they
don't know is your Credit card numbers!!!!!! Well, anyway, talk to ya L8ter, bye now
bye. JjjJjJjJEEEEEEEEEREEEEEEEMMMMMMMMYYYYYYYYYY 

none - Lucy and Paul

Sep 2, 1997 10:25

This is great ! We got a guided tour from your neice and we love it. 

Iron361 - Gail Conklin

Sep 5, 1997 08:03

Dear Steven, I love it!!!!! The page and everything with it. That Christmas song is
just incredible. Is that you singing? I have to get a copy of that CD. When you did
Dreamstuff, was that recently with Aileen Quinn and Evan Ferrante? We went to
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see that show with Jon Merrill. He knows Aileen and we got to meet her and Evan.
We had a really good time. I had no idea that you were involved. Anyway, I'm gonna
go back and listen to the music again. You really are incredible!!! Bye for now. 

Bobubas@aol.com - Bob Issel

Sep 6, 1997 19:58

Great Performance at the festival!! :) 

bruch@boone.net - Lucas Bruch

Sep 8, 1997 21:48

Hello Steven, I like your page. Good music 

Scott_Greenberg@yr.com - Scott Greenberg

Sep 10, 1997 15:29

Steven -- This is terrific! I can now say I have a friend who has his own website!
This is just too wild! Anyway, I have tons to tell you. Just bare with me until I can
tell you everything. Here's the basic rundown: 1) I start a new job on 9/22. A lot
more $$$$, great people, great location (Noho)!! 2) I auditioned for the 2nd
national tour of "Chicago"! Can you believe it? Johnny set the whole thing up for me.
What a pal!! 3) My car was stolen. These 3 things alone will take me a lifetime to
answer. Anyway, hope all is well with you . Speak to you soon! Scott 

mslackman@earthlink.net - Michael Slackman

Sep 18, 1997 12:27

Nice page steven! 

JFulton002@aol.com - Jeffrey Fulton

Sep 22, 1997 19:26
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deannh@awc.gen.wa.us or Mslesmiz@aol.com - DeAnn Hartman

Oct 13, 1997 10:48

Steven - cool website. You are really coming out of your shell! 

ejduff@msn.com - Ethan James Duff

Nov 18, 1997 02:26

Steven! I have now experienced the full potential of your web site! Wonderful.
Loved the sound clips, all of them this time. Talk to you soon! 

Stablechng@aol.com - Melissa Hart and Jerry Young

Nov 25, 1997 17:01

Steven, You look great! It's a terrific page. Once again I get to e-mail you. You're
my first web STAR! What time is the concert on the 14th? I couldn't find it.
Thanks for your lovely card, and happy Thanksgiving. love, Melissa and Jerry 

poppy@cyburban.com - Christine Pedi

Nov 26, 1997 18:05

Just E mailed you....... 

Lahage_and_Cohen@msn.com - Reuben, Jean, Jesse, and Molly Cohen

Dec 5, 1997 22:54

Greed was cool but we couldn't download the Santa's Christmas gift song. It didn't
work. Now the parents are going to bed. We'll look at the rest later. -Mom Why
don't you include you own current play reviews, like your reviews of 1776 that you
gave me at Usdan! Your web site is totally cool!!!!! What program did you use to
make it? I love it!!!!! -Jess 

3romans@worldnet.att.net - Stephen Romanello

Dec 8, 1997 20:39
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Great site Steve! I was hit 282. Have a Happy Holiday! 

- Greg Roderick

Dec 9, 1997 17:19

Hey Steven! I am planning to come to your Christmas concert at Donnell Library on
the 14th! See you then! 

lahage_and_cohen@msn.com; jplc164@mailexcite.com - Justin Peter Cohen

Mar 29, 1998 19:25

Hi Steven! It's Jesse. I decided to use my real name. I like your new and added (I
think it was, anyway) Résumés section. Later I will try to download some of the
other clips. Are you comming back to Usdan this year? PLEEEEEEEEZZZE!! Oh,
please do. I will stay in touch, -jess 

NYCguy@nycnet.com - Jason Kimler

Apr 24, 1998 01:50

Wonderful music, wonderful expression, wonderful website (I'm impressed with it
Steven!) You truely are one of the most talented and gifted professionals that I
have had the pleasure to work with. I shall never forget all you have done and hope
to some day have another opportunity to work with you again. 

- daddy

May 19, 1998 16:14

i just played your music. made my day. love ya!! 

joxiv@juno.com - Jo and Barry Lifrieri

Jun 10, 1998 21:49

Hi, Steven! Said we would visit your web site, so "hear" we are. Didn't know you
went to UB. I (Jo) work not far from there in Bridgeport. Let us know when you will
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be playing, etc. again in CT- we would love to see you. Jo and Barry P.S. Just HOW
OLD is that picture??? Come on, we are all getting older- all except your picture, I
guess! P.P.S. Years ago, Barry did the show "Babes In Toyland" with you. We did not
see that on your resume??? 

themouse@mindspring.com - Eddie Strauss

Jun 15, 1998 15:01

hi Steevie Weevie 

- Ice Queen

Jul 3, 1998 22:36

I would very much like to take your virginity away. Please meet me in Centreville,
U.S.A.and we will majorly get it on. Our lovemaking will be so awesome that you will
write a hit tune for me afterwards. I am waiting breathlessly for your answer in
Hartsdale, N.Y. Call me on the 4th with your consent. Very truly yours....the
Amazon Love Goddess of Westchester County. 

Richton@att.net - Nina Athanasakos

Jul 7, 1998 09:23

Hello, I was given your card by Joseph Santucci, an old friend. I am a dancer (I
have been dancing from 5yr to 22yrs, then went onto college, & returned back
w/heavy training- at least 8hours privately a week for 2yrs) and (singing w/ vocal
coach for a year only) and looking to get into a show, something to begin with. I am
32yrs old, a business professional and wanting to make the transition to performer.
Any suggestions ? Where to start? Thanks, Nina 

Hmmurphy@aol.com - Hugh M. Murphy

Jul 21, 1998 23:56

Steven, It was a joy having you in auditions today..."Oh, you're going to do Philia's
Song...how...novel." Keep in touch, and when you have the chance if you could send
Alto's Limit to me at: Hugh Murphy 280 S. Cypress Road, #312 Pompano Beach FL
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33060 (954) 943-3792 Thanks again for your help today..You're a marvel. Hugh 

FLACAZULU - Andie Mellom

Jul 24, 1998 21:18

PLEASE DON'T SELL MY NAME, STEVEN! I GET TOO MUCH JUNK MAIL, AS IT
IS!! HA HA. YOUR SITE IS VERY COOL, AND CONGRATS! LOVE, ANDIE 

shmojo@aol.com - Joel Liestman

Aug 18, 1998 12:34

Steven... You rule!!!!!!! 

donaldwj@macconnect.com - Donald Johnston

Aug 26, 1998 10:18

Well done, Steve. It's a really nice presentation. I tried to play a music clip but
couldn't get it to work. Is there software I need to have installed in order to get it
to happen? Best regards, DJ 

jayres@aol.com - John Ayres

Sep 1, 1998 15:43

Steven, I finally got into your website. i did something wrong, a dumb mistake
really, but now i have seen it. it is so great. you did a nice job on it, i have been here
for about 20 minutes reading everything and listening to it all. this must have taken
you hours to do. well, e.mail me soon, and let me know what you're up to. take care.
JOHN 

Sondheim79@aol.com - Justin Daniel

Sep 3, 1998 01:02

Steven, I finally got on and I love it... We will definetly talk soon. I just did
Children of Eden! Tell me about your experience with it. Talk to you soon 
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Lawrence - Eddie

Oct 1, 1998 17:20

Kelly is a very funny show, with classic songs that Steve Sondheim says are
brilliant! It's got funny, funny lines - like "never trust a fanatic". That killed 'em
every night in Philly. Too bad David Suskind killed my show. I know you cut my show
down to two hours, but maybe you'd consider putting those 45 minutes back in now
that we just had a big hit at the York! Never go there anymore, Eddie 

JReiner@newscorp.com - Jonathan Reiner

Oct 7, 1998 08:44

A great site...I can't believe all the music, tapes and equipment that fit into that
apartment! 

Carol-Ann_Licht@studio.disney.com - Carol-Ann Plante Licht

Oct 19, 1998 20:25

How SUPER!!! I love it! Keep up the great work and I hope to see you soon! Carol-
Ann 

rcarter@rci.rutgers.edu - Ron Carter

Nov 1, 1998 13:42

Hi Steve, Vicki is sitting here looking over my sholder as I surfed your site. The
downloads of music are great. Vicki says HI!. Ron 

EvadNYC@aol.com - David Niles

Nov 19, 1998 13:27

Just wanted to check your site out. I like it. Great sound clips. Talk to you soon. By
the way, the Sat. after Thanksgiving would be fine any time in the morning or early
afternoon. 
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BroadwayML - Michael Lavine

Nov 24, 1998 23:12

congrats! Real nice job - I particularly enjoyed "Greed" and the pix of Nancy in her
hotel room. Keep me posted on what you're doing, since I so rarely know what
you're up to - I had no idea of the show you're doing with Steve Cole. 

DeSpanish@aol.com - Lisa DeSpain

Nov 30, 1998 23:31

Yahoo!!! Good for you!!! Looks like things are going fabulous for you!!! 

jah640@cjournal.com - Judy Hill (Craig's MOTHER)

Dec 5, 1998 21:35

Loved your pages.. Was just checking out. We enjoyed your visit to Coffeyville.. and
soooooo glad you go to see a WHITE COW Thanks for everything Steven Love,
Judy 12-5-98 

Vgeddie@worldnet.att.net - Paul Fiteni

Jan 4, 1999 01:00

Steven, Great site! Lots of luck for the New Year! Paul Fiteni 

- Rob Barron

Jan 22, 1999 23:50

What a cool and thorough web page!!! We'll talk... 

kateguyton@aol.com - Kate Guyton

Jan 28, 1999 23:52

hey sweetheart. Your homepage is awesome! I'm doing a showcase on Feb 15th at
the Producers club. (I'm doing a monologue.) Come if you can- I'll send you a flyer. 
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- kate guyton

Jan 29, 1999 00:04

Randy Graff sounds AMAZING. I love the clip of Strong Wind. It really does sound
beautiful... did you meet the lyricist at BMI? I just finished recording a bit of
Bobby Lopez's 1001 Nights that you graciously came to see. Bobby is doing really
well... 

IMNAKOMAH - Nancy Tribush Hillman

Mar 3, 1999 21:21

Steven, Wonderful! You are the first home pageboy I have visited, and I am very
admiring of what you have done....I am still jet lagged, but this page was worth the
trip....Simple, personal, and very interesting....not too techo or slick.... Love, Nancy 

www.meredithpatterson.com - Meredith Patterson

Apr 15, 1999 10:08

Hey Steve! Great site. Hey.....you signed mine I'm signing yours! ha ha...take care of
yourself. I know our paths will cross again soon. Until then...Love M 

LenoreNYC@aol.com - Lenore Riegel

Apr 17, 1999 15:31

I'll be checking in periodically - your site is now on my favorites list. 

BAKMD@AOL.COM - Bary Kohn

May 5, 1999 08:22

jddmovies@aol.com - John DiLeo

May 5, 1999 23:24
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Mighty impressive Steven! Boy, are you busy! This is really terrific to see.
Congrats. John 

snlmarks@aol.com - steve marks

May 6, 1999 22:25

very nice 

nholson@aol.com - Nancy Holson

May 12, 1999 10:32

Looking pretty good here. Also looks like you've been busy. I'm glad we'll have a
chance to work together. It's going to be fun. I'll talk to you soon. Nancy 

richardh@castnet.com - Richard

May 13, 1999 15:51

Steven: Great looking site! Thanks for your enquiries about when CastNet.com
(www.castnet.com) is coming to New York. We're there the week of May 17th to
finally get things rolling in the northeast. 

elisepeg@aol.com - Elise P. Godfrey

May 16, 1999 11:40

tfiles@earthlink.net - Trey Files

May 17, 1999 22:53

Steve, Your site looks great! I'm always impressed when people keep their pages
current--I know how much work it takes. Hope the rest of the Virtual shows were
fun. Take care... Trey 

None - Sarah Oswald from AMAS
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May 18, 1999 09:45

----- - Sarah Oswald

May 19, 1999 09:46

Hi Steven! It's me Sarah Oswald from AMAS! I can't E-mail you because I'm at
school and I don't have an account here. But I miss you and everyone else sooooooo
much! I got your address from Nick. It's really horrible not seeing everyone.
Although we just last saw eathother on Sunday, Monday night I spoke to Nick,
Bradley, Trey, Kelly, Jason and Brushonna! We can't stay away from eachother!
Anyway, I've got to go, but I miss you and I'll write to you again, I promise! Luv ya
lots, Sarah PS- I think you should use Normal Home as one of the music clips! 

cadbeach@aol.com - carol d'auria

May 19, 1999 22:52

hi steve ..... i'd love to see your performance this month at don't tell mama but
honestly now that i have a son it's harder to get out...... though i'm definitely ready
for some good music!!!!!...... i'll see you if i can get a baby sitter regards, carol
d'auria 

dmcrabby@yahoo.com - Matt Crabtree

May 23, 1999 09:38

Great web site ya got there Steve!....Anywho...Glad I could help with the
Weir...hope it wsn't a hassle inside...but it seemed to have worked out. Tootles,
MAtt PS..in the mail 

ceversole@quicklink.com - Charles

May 28, 1999 09:32

Hey, Steve! I really enjoyed the show last evening. To answer your question, I did
notice that there were a lot of medleys, but it didn't bother me; I figured that's
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how John wished to express himself. I noticed that he's had a lot of difficult
relationships with his family that he brought out in the show. Actually, more than
I've heard before in an act, and it made me feel almost sorry for him, which I
don't think was his intent. "I Want a New Life" for a closing number... But, on a
lighter issue, what a voice he has!! You also sounded great; the balance between you
was good. Melissa Barber (who I MD'd at Mama in October) and I just finished a
CD of the show "You Heard it Here First", which features three of my songs. I'm
also working with a new lyricist at BMI, and staying around NY this summer. I think
I'm finally going to learn to use the Finale software I bought!! Talk to you later...
Charles 

EBBettelhe@aol.com - Eric B. Bettelheim

Jun 5, 1999 15:24

Nice seeing you last night, too. Your website is great! You are a man of many
talents. I'll let you kinow how this summer goes at the Eugene O'Neill. Keep me in
mind if you think I might fit into one of your projects! 

mml@cnct.com - Mitch Lebe

Jun 13, 1999 00:50

Terrific website. It really shows the range of your talents. 

heyjudedvo@aol.com - Jude J.Dvorak

Jun 23, 1999 00:25

great site steve! wow your a busy guy!thanks for the email it's really the only way
i'm certain to keep in touch. 

i believe that you have it - Jesse

Jun 27, 1999 23:53

just stopping by, checking it out other stuff anyway, i am still in touch with Maya
(Zanita) I have been in contact with Jenna (Marian #2) I saw Stephan
(Marcellus)at a cross-country meet in the fall that's about it from the original cast
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oh---i am still in tough with Samantha (he last name draws a blank) and Paul M both
from the senior music man (only a year older, them, maya, me, janelle, and other
people u remember were in Drood together. um....... i went bobsledding once--remind
me to tell u about that anyway, i still think this is a really cool site bye for now 

liselong@aol.com - Garrett Long

Jul 25, 1999 23:24

Not only are you a musical genious, you seem to be a computer wiz as well! WOW! I
on the other hand, I had to look up how to spell genius! Look forward to Tuesday! 

bolexho@hotmail.com - Stephanie Schleicher

Jul 27, 1999 21:58

Yes! You have hit the big time! Your website ROCKS! I am so impressed with you. I
especially like the suave headshot - "Bodywork by Steven." The only thing it's
missing is some hot photos of JFK Jr.'s corpse. Get on it, please. Stephanie That
was awful. I take it back! 

SMERDLE@EROLS.COM - MICHAEL STOLTZ

Jul 28, 1999 09:32

GREAT SEEING YOU AGAIN THE OTHER NIGHT. LOVED MOTHER NATURE'S
LAMENT. 

- A L Webber

Aug 14, 1999 12:04

So? 

ChloeSassn@aol.com - Chloe Sasson

Aug 25, 1999 08:56
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- Kathleen Koster

Aug 25, 1999 20:54

I always knew you were an amazing guy!! Terrific Web Site. I'm impressed. I'll talk
to you soon. Kathleen 

ASHIOTIS@PANIX.COM - George AShiotis

Aug 31, 1999 11:48

BD36E@aol - Bill Ryall

Aug 31, 1999 16:44

Cool website, you are in the future now man! Great to see you. Let's do it again
soon! 

wabravanel@aol.com - Wayne Abravanel

Sep 7, 1999 08:01

Wow! What a page. I'm very impressed. Do you ever sleep? I've never seen anyone
work so much. Excellant!!!!!!!!! 

- Kathy Wheeler

Sep 7, 1999 09:47

JarrodCaf@aol.com - Jarrod Cafaro

Sep 7, 1999 22:48

I am so glad to see how truly busy you've been. I hope we get the chance to work
together again! The sight looks great! Jarrod 
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rnlchurch@aol.com - Rick Church

Sep 13, 1999 11:38

Great Web page Steven......this looks wonderful! 

JamesAgain@aol.com - James Donegan

Sep 14, 1999 08:47

Very cool, Steven. : ) -- J+ 

hogwild306@aol.com - Bob Billig

Sep 16, 1999 10:28

Quite an extensive home page. Very impressive. 

HowLevMuso@aol.com - Howard Levitsky

Sep 16, 1999 23:13

My, but you're a busy guy, aren't you? I am totally impressed, Steve. Maybe one of
these days I'll try to do something similar. Unfortunately, my best credits seem to
be long ago and far away... Except, hey, I'm in the bleedin' BMI WORKSHOP!
(Chorus chants: Go Howard! Go Howard! Go Howard!...) 

- Jay Howard

Sep 20, 1999 14:26

just browsed your website-very impressive 

sschnitzius@hotmail.com - Stephanie Schnitzius

Sep 20, 1999 17:05

Hey you- just wanted to say thank you for all the music!!!! It sure helped me!!! I
have decided to sing "Hey there good times!" for the audition. I will prepare "Peel
me a Grape" as well- so i will have those two songs for the aud. And I will see you on
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Wednesday! 

tetertitan@aol.com - Seth Teter

Sep 22, 1999 11:50

Great page, Steven! I can't wait to stary working with you! 

jmfc1973aol.com - John Coppola

Oct 4, 1999 20:29

Thanks again for playing for me today and for JR Brown's address. You are a true
friend. I LOVE the web page (especially the clips). Will talk to you soon re: my next
agent sing-a-long! thanks again! John 

nicky120 - Nick Robinson

Oct 6, 1999 10:01

Hey Steve, your web page is a lot of fun. My compliments to the designer! Beau-ti-
ful. Thank you for picking those great songs for me!! 

actornrb@swbell.net - Nathan R. Brainard

Oct 9, 1999 17:26

Loved the site and finding out more about you and your career. You have a lot of
talent. I'm an performer too. Http://come.to/theactor I'm a HUGE Carolee
Carmello fan and was wondering what songs of yours she has recorded and how I
can buy them! Thanks, Nathan 

bmarcum72@aol.com - brian j. marcum

Oct 11, 1999 21:06

RTempo@aol.com - Bob Tenca
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Oct 12, 1999 23:51

Steve, nicely done page. Clear and informative. It's been a pleasure working with
you, Phantom and Patsy in Bpt. I do have a question regarding collectible sheet
music. See you Thursday, Bob Tenca 

rlopez@pipeline.com - Bobby Lopez

Oct 22, 1999 15:45

Hey, looks good. 

Bearluvva@aol.com - Christopher

Oct 23, 1999 10:43

Nice page dude! 

conductme@aol.com - Eddy Robinson

Oct 24, 1999 08:09

I knew him when he was a child!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Katydid125@aol.com - Carolyn Montgomery

Oct 24, 1999 11:04

Love your page! You are quite the busy and accomplished fellow! xxoo Carolyn 

shersteven - Steve Sher

Oct 24, 1999 15:36

Nu, So, how come I'm not listed with all your performers great and small? Or was I
too small to include(LOL)! Good luck. I'll try to come to Jazz Singer in November. 

JMarch3035@aol.com - Joe Marchese

Oct 26, 1999 09:34
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Terrific site, Steven!!! 

NYCU6@AOL.COM - LINDA LEVINE

Nov 3, 1999 07:45

Steven, I am so impressed with your home page, credentials, broad professional
experience, and of course, talent. Kudos to you, and continued success! Linda Levine

pkikidakis@aol.com - pete kikidakis

Nov 4, 1999 12:16

very nice sir. so much information. if i had a site it would be two lines long with a
polaroid. see you at the show tonight. p.s. i'm currently getting paid at the rich
school to check out your website 

rg2@is8.nyu.edu - Kathy Gurland

Nov 7, 1999 10:31

You're the best ! And majorly talented and very very busy I see. Keep me on your
mailing list and let me know when your shows are running. I am SUPER busy with
school but will do my best to attend what I can. 

gene_scholtens@baruch.cuny.edu - Gene Scholtens

Nov 8, 1999 13:47

OK I signed in Like I said before I'm very impressed Who put the pages together?
You or someone else? I should put something together for Fort Salem 

Sakokenio@aol.com - Kevin Horne

Nov 12, 1999 14:22

Hey, Steven- I had no idea you did so much! Sheesh! Do you sleep? I'll let you know
how the audition goes. 
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Elle1234@aol.com - Nellie O'Brien

Nov 14, 1999 11:06

there! are you happy now? your site is tres impressive and i'm happy to know you!
kisses. 

ImpulseNY@usa.net - www.chris.macke.com - Chris Macke

Nov 15, 1999 13:44

You have a great site. The sound clips are beautiful. I though I had a lot of stuff
on my site, huh. If I have the opportunity I'll try and make it to a production
you're involved with. I'll see you around. 

timfederle@hotmail.com - Tim Federle

Nov 16, 1999 01:07

Thanks for the (affordable!) help, Steven! Best of luck with your ventures and keep
in touch. 

compostmoi@aol.com - Evalyn Baron

Nov 22, 1999 00:46

Good to work with you too....hard to believe JAZZ SINGER is over....wow.....we
worked so hard on it.....have a good turkey day....talk to you soon after for some
coaching maybe....xxxevalyn 

compostmoi@aol.com - Evalyn Baron

Nov 22, 1999 00:46

Good to work with you too....hard to believe JAZZ SINGER is over....wow.....we
worked so hard on it.....have a good turkey day....talk to you soon after for some
coaching maybe....xxxevalyn 

brensiv@accesshub.net - Brenda Cummings
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Nov 23, 1999 22:25

cool site! I finally got my computer reconfigured so I could get here. Happy
Thanksgiving. Til next time brenda cummings 

afroskull@hotmail.com - Joe Scatassa

Dec 4, 1999 04:18

Hey there. Thanks for the vote in the offbeat awards. The band is keeping me
busy, we're working on our CD. Your website is great. You seem to be keeping
pretty busy yourself :) see you soon Joe 

bolexho@hotmail.com - Stephanie Schleicher

Dec 4, 1999 13:01

Yo Steven! I sure did sign this before... or maybe not... I AM YOUR GREATEST
FAN. What else needs to be said? What are you doing next that costs less than
$15 to go to? Love, Steph 

AuntieEm3@aol.com - Estella Marie

Dec 8, 1999 00:11

Hi Steve! Looks like you've be busy, congratulations on all you projects. Maybe we'll
run into each other on the street around the Broadway area. Take care, Estella
Marie 

cheemiedatz@earthlink.net - Lisa Datz

Dec 13, 1999 22:37

What a website! You're not messin' around! Thanks for all your help. -LD 

cheemiedatz@earthlink.net - Lisa Datz

Dec 13, 1999 22:37

What a website! You're not messin' around! Thanks for all your help. -LD 
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KMcgeenyc@aol.com - Ken McGee

Dec 28, 1999 13:13

Jonslackey@aol.com - Jonathan Slackman

Jan 4, 2000 20:03

Happy New Year Steve. It has been a long time since I last spoke to you. Your
website is very cool. Nothing new with me however I am finally an Uncle. Hope the
new year brings you lots of good luck. Musically, I am very heavily into country
music. Currently, I am not doing anything musically but maybe this year I will.
Your's Truly, Jonathan P.S. Wendy and I are Dark Shadows fans. I never knew
Nancy Barrett could sing, maybe I will check her out one day. Talk to you soon. 

piasillo@aol.com - Peter Iasillo

Jan 11, 2000 09:31

Great site...sure wish you were doing Little Shop for me. Oh well...maybe the next
show in the fall. Thinking of doing 110 in the Shade...easier to costume, no plants
Keep in touch Peter 

jonesactor@cs.com - Jay Aubrey Jones

Jan 13, 2000 20:11

Bravo, maestro, bravo! You're the first person I know with his own web site. It's
beautifully laid out. Great job! Keep it going!! Jay 

HowLevMuso@aol.com - Howard Levitsky

Jan 16, 2000 22:50

I wuz heer. 

Ksmunger@aol.com - Kendra Munger
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Jan 23, 2000 20:05

Nice site Steven! : ) 

mikebauder@aol.com - Mike Bauder

Jan 29, 2000 02:06

Hey Steven, great site! Glad to see things are going well. I'll give a ring next time
I'm back in town and maybe we can hook up for lunch. Take care and I'll talk to you
soon. 

rnlchurch@aol.com - Rick Church

Jan 31, 2000 08:25

Steven....great web site! I really enjoyed reading about your carreer and the
upcoming events! Thanks for keeping me posted! Rick 

catcooper@att.net - Cathy Cooper

Jan 31, 2000 09:24

You may want to trim that opening page and put 1998 stuff in a separate page.
After 6 months, you probably want to trim the 1999 stuff too. Myabe you want a
quick credits page that points to more info on other pages? Love you! 

jay@jaykerr.com - Jay Kerr

Jan 31, 2000 10:26

You're very busy. Who is the good-looking guy whose picture you use at the top of
your homepage? 

nholson@aol.com - nancy Holson

Jan 31, 2000 12:02

Looks like you've been busy! I'll try to make it to something. Life is, as always,
hectic. Everyone's well and I'm still slaving away NEWS IN REVUE-ing as well as
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other projects here and there. Good to hear from you! Nancy 

Pkelly2@prodigy.net - Paul Kelly

Jan 31, 2000 12:31

Hey Silverstein! Finally got a chance to look at your homepage! Unfortunately I
don't have an entire week to read everything, but I'll get through it. It looks
great!! Hey, nice headshot, you look real nice when you get all cleaned up :) I'll talk
to you soon! PK 

srdurell@aol.com - Sandi Durell

Jan 31, 2000 16:04

Hi Steven, Thanks for the plug for Genesius Guild. It's much appreciated, as is
your opening song that we will be rehearsing at my apt. shortly! Hope you can make
it. Your website looks very comprehensive and fun to run around! Best, Sandi 

- mom

Jan 31, 2000 18:32

Wow!! I LOVE this site!!! 

jddmovies@aol.com - John DiLeo

Jan 31, 2000 18:47

Man, is anyone as busy as you? You're incredible! Love, John 

Madicyme@AOL.com - Marilyn Tarricone

Feb 1, 2000 07:07

I always knew you would make it in the musical world...You are so very
talented....and cute too....Love, Marilyn 

billyweeds@webtv.net - Bill Weeden
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Feb 1, 2000 11:33

Hey, Steven--What an impressive site. Great stuff you've got going. I know Peter
Millrose because he engineered some industrial work I did; how he knows Amanda
Kravat I don't know, but Amanda has a lot of respect for him and may have asked
him to help her with "Wirey." Talk to you soon. I will steer people toward your site.
Bill Weeden 

deborah@hurwitzmusic.com - Deborah Hurwitz

Feb 1, 2000 15:48

Hi Steven- the updates look really good. Hope you were able to download RealPlayer
and listen to those clips eventually. SoundApp will also convert files from pretty
much any format to whatever you've got, so give that a try (that's how I'm
listening to your clips). And there's always Quicktime. See you soon! Deborah 

rg2@is8.nyu.edu - Kathy Gurland

Feb 2, 2000 08:10

You are one busy man - so happy for you !! Keep up the great work and I'll try and
get to see something. Kathy 

Soulrepair@aol.com - Mary Ann Hage-Sleiman

Feb 2, 2000 17:05

Hi Steve, I trust you made it home in good time on Saturday. It was a pleasure to
meet you again, and nice to get to speak with you. I like your web page. I have a
question. With all your crudentials I need to pick your brains. How I can get my son,
and his bands recognized? He has a Rock band and a Blues/Rock band. Where do I
start? Thanks A Friend, Mary Ann 

sethteter@yahoo.com - Seth Teter

Feb 3, 2000 11:48

Hope you're doing well! You sound incredibly busy! Peace, Seth 
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ingboo@aol.com - Inger Burton

Feb 3, 2000 20:04

Great home page! You have been busy! I just got back into town from a west coast
tour of Aint Misbehavin. going out again next week to the pacific Northwest for a
while. I lauged myself silly when I saw a Christmas card from you to Curtis on
display at their loft! I said to Ron, how did you guys get a card AND NOT ME?! I
missed this DS covention sadly. I will let my friend Rose know that those two songs
you wrote for Nancy are now for sale. She has no email, so I can't send her your
home page address. Do you know that Rose married Kevin Snith (Aries) of
Zena/Hercules fame? Lucky bitch. He is so in love with her. We found ourselves in
LA at the same time. We talked on the phone only, cause she was in Pasadena and I
was in LA, our schedules were to tight, we could not actually see each other, so i
havent met him yet. she invited me out to their new home in Aucklin, Australia. I am
definitely going. Call me guy! Ing 

- jennifer callan

Feb 4, 2000 13:50

I know I have signed this before,but I will do it again. (I am the 1400th visitor.. do
I get a prize?) I love steve.. he's so funny! How funny? SO FUNNY! And boy oh boy
can that boy tickle the ivories. :jc 

mahlonk@mindspring.com - Pauline Frommer

Feb 25, 2000 11:36

Dear Steven, Wow, what a site! Very impressive. And it was also nice to get the full
run-down of everything you've been doing. No wonder you fell asleep in the car---
you've been quite busy! It was great seeing you and so nice having dinner. All the
best, Pauline 

KimCeaNYC@aol.com - Kim Cea

Feb 27, 2000 04:08
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Hello my friend! Your website is impressive! I love it. I think it is so great that you
have a Guestbook! Love ya, KIM xoxo 

TKeyes@iona.edu - Terry Keyes

Feb 28, 2000 17:40

Great site, Steve! Good for you! Also, you've been involved with some cool stuff
over the last few years. Excellent! Good photo, too. It's been quite an experience
doing "Crucible." I've been hit with wave upon wave of blasts from the past. Dori
DiCarlo was there on Sunday! Blew my mind! So glad you were there. Let me know
whenever you have performances anywhere, OK? See ya! 

TKeyes@iona.edu - Terry

Mar 2, 2000 17:30

Hey, Steve: I lost your direct e-mail address, so I'm contacting you via your site.
I'm going to direct "Once on This Island" for the Iona Summer Theatre Festival,
and I'm looking for a Music Director. Do you know anyone up here who is good,
perhaps near college age (but not necessarily) and would accept an $800 fee? Let
me know if you think of anyone, OK? Thanks much! Terry 

melquerto@aol.com - Melissa Kate Miller

Mar 19, 2000 00:31

Hello you beautiful thing, you! Note: I am friends with Bill Stutts, as well as in
contact with Michael Lavine. Just so you don't forget where you might know me.
Wonderful site! 

DirectorLS@aol.com - Larry Smiglewski

Mar 24, 2000 03:25

Thank you for all of the inspiration and motivation you have granted me this
year...HUMAN HEART will go far! 
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you have it!....stevenmking1@home.com - Sharon King

Mar 24, 2000 23:05

Your web page looks sooooo impressive! Gosh, Cody and I were really in the
presence of a "happenin' dude"!!! Such an honor......... Luv ya!!!!! Sharon & Cody 

jent5678@aol.com - jen

Apr 13, 2000 12:22

hey, great page ! 

NilesNYC@aol.com - David Niles

Apr 14, 2000 17:26

Great page! You are one busy guy. Have fun in Florida next week. See you when you
get back. 

shaigirl79@hotmail.com - Shaigirl

Apr 18, 2000 22:14

Hi! Not exactly sure how I got here. Was searching for anything that matched the
phrase "Amanda Kravat" or "Marry Me Jane". Looked out your site, (which is very
good, by the way) but didn't find anything. So I'm not exactly sure why your site
was one of the results *shrugh*. But if you have any information, by chance, please
contact me. I maintain 'Azure In the Sky'... the original Amanda Kravat & Marry
Me Jane fansite. Thanks! 

lynn@billykay.com - Lynn Kay

Apr 29, 2000 20:59

My e-mail is kaymgt@aol.com but you can see Billy's Webs site in about 2 week
approx date May 8th I gave Jane your number she will be calling you. Hope to see
you soon. Lynn 
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-

May 17, 2000 10:23

srcony@aol.com - Steve Cony

Jun 1, 2000 17:44

Great fun this afternoon. See you Saturday. 

jamesdurst@aol.com - James Durst

Jun 5, 2000 10:12

Hello Steven! I love having the chance to meet new talented people. All too often
we travel in concentric circles, each in our own direction. On Saturday, you
provided the continuity thread to weave the musical tapestry together. I very
much enjoyed your contribution, as well as the apparent support and guidance you
clearly shared with the younger performers. Please let us know again about the
'Mama's' gig--when & where exactly. June is a packed month for us, but perhaps in
July... James & Madhumita 

Pfilichia@aol.com - Peter Filichia

Jun 21, 2000 13:41

What a wonderful site! Everything I would need to know about an extraordinarily
talented young man whose work I have enjoyed on countless occasions, and will
again. As Anthony Newley sang to Cyril Ritchard in THE ROAR OF THE
GREASPAINT -- THE SMELL OF THE CROWD, "This, my friends, is only the
beginning." 

ChloeSasson@aol.com - Chloe Sasson

Jul 4, 2000 19:54
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punzie@usa.net - Suzanne Adams

Jul 11, 2000 17:09

Looks great! I think you are on your way to the wonderful "World Wide Web!" I'll
keep you in mind for future arrangements and all around musical theater stuff!
Please keep me in mind if you ever need a singer. I love new work. (I sang for the
BMI performances before. I wonder if I met you there???) Suzanne Adams 

mspr@earthlink.net - Michele Reisch

Jul 13, 2000 12:07

What is "Strong Wind" from? I only had time to listen to 2 clips christmas and
wind. Wind gave me chills, I wondered about the context of the song with in a show.
And, of course, I could begin to see costumes and set. (Lots of silk and chiffon to
billow and swirl in the wind) Michele 

maeveheath@aol.com - Maeve Heath

Jul 18, 2000 17:11

Totally impressive and very imformative. Nicely laid out. 

Cojak420@aol.com - Colin Cosell

Jul 19, 2000 11:56

Very nice page, Steven. And, from a quarter Jew to a full one, let's show Quogue
how we Jew! Or rather, "Go Go Go Jew!". Proud to be workin with you, Steve.
Here's to a show I know you guys will pull off brilliantly......with what we have....see
you later tonight! -Colin 

shb@aol.com - Su Bick

Aug 27, 2000 10:12

Love your webpage!!!!! Miss you! 
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Polgara15@aol.com - Jessica Bick and Michelle Dushi

Aug 29, 2000 01:34

Hey Steven! Wassup?? We had a great time in "Joseph" with you and we hope to
see you soon! We love you! Amanda says hi! 

marin785@aol.com - Amanda Wittenstein

Aug 30, 2000 00:47

Hey! How are things going? I'm very impressed by your page! Do have any specific
plans for the year yet? Keep me posted. Well, school starts Sptember 7th, so back
to the salt mines. I'll keep singing. I promise! Good luck and I'll talk to you soon. --
Amanda W. 

cmsoprano@aol.com - Cristin Mortenson

Sep 5, 2000 14:37

Hey Steven, Aren't you supposed to be on JURY DUTY????? LOL. Great website.
talk to you soon! Hope your trip was great, Cristin 

Sandyhaber@aol.com - Pamela Lynn Gerber

Sep 12, 2000 20:50

alisuna@hotmail.com - alisun armstrong

Sep 15, 2000 12:25

Umm... Hey! (i can't think of a single witty or intelligent thing to say...) alisun. 

rustymail@yahoo.com - Russel Harvey

Sep 16, 2000 04:29

Five random notes about Steven Silverstein. 1: Steven and I have been friends for
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over twenty years. Since we are both in show business, we are each others "oldest
friend in the business." 2: Steven and I worked in a show that he wrote the music
for, "Camping it Up." It was a good show, made better by the fact that I played the
lead, Jeff the Counselor. It was the longest running show in the history of the
Scarsdale YMHA. If Steven played the piano faster, it would not have run so long.
Since Hirschfeld declined to draw our caricature, for the Times, I drew one,
myself, and pasted it to my wall. 3: Steven is a talented composer and a top musical
director. As a pianist, I have heard him play notes that most musicians don't even
know exist. I know how talented Steven is from my own experiences, and also
because many other performers have told me what a talented guy Steve is; and
what a special pleasure it is to work with him. 4: Steve loves the theatre, and
theatre people, and is one of the most creative, productive and knowing
professionals in the world of musical theatre. I am glad to see that he has become
a fixture of the New York, National, and International scene, as a "let's get this
guy," kind of guy, whenever a company or cabaret performer wants to put on a
show. I am not surprised by Steve's success. I envisioned it from the start, and I
am glad that I was there when the curtain first went up. I predict even greater
successes, and I can't wait to see his next act. 5: A recipe: Take Oscar Levant, and
remove the bitterness; or take a young Lorenz Hart, and add five inches; or take
Mel Torme, (from that great old "Main Street USA" episode of the Lucy Show)...
and you get Steve Silverstein, "Broadway's Next Great Composer." 

JMSjulie@aol.com - Julie Smith

Oct 15, 2000 18:06

Steve, It's a great page! Thanks for telling me to see it, how can one person do so
much?? Julie Smith 

- Jana Robbins

Nov 9, 2000 11:17

I forgot all about the fact that you had a site too and it's great. Very informative
and nicely designed. I don't have quite as much information to share. Here's to
success. Love, Jana 
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ludlow29@aol.com - Michael Colby

Nov 18, 2000 01:18

May this website prove and thrisper. --Spooner 

Broadwaymhl@aol.com - Michael Lavine

Nov 18, 2000 02:03

Very nice - great picture - looking good! 

helen - butleroff

Nov 18, 2000 10:38

Dear Steven: Love your website- Love, Helen 

Suspenser@aol.com - Spencer Howard

Nov 18, 2000 11:14

Hey Steve! I have to say, after having you play for our rehearsals, I was spoiled.
No one played better, even after they had all of those rehearsals! Well, thanks so
much for putting your time in, and I wish your career the best of luck. And I hope
to work with you some day! PEACE!! 

cstrand@optonline.net - Chuck Strand

Nov 20, 2000 13:31

JDSkeeter@aol.com - Jill

Nov 20, 2000 16:18

Steven, you are simply the best! 

bekokun@idt.net - Rachel Kaufman
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Nov 21, 2000 14:12

Very nice website! I wish I could hear your sound clips, but my computer's pretty
archaic. I'll speak to you soon! 

Grecon@Coned.com - Nadine Greco

Nov 29, 2000 10:45

Steven, You're such an industrious little soul. No web site can ever reflect the true
extend of your talent. Thanks for being such a sweetheart of a friend. Love,
Nadine 

reliza@aol.com - Rachel

Nov 30, 2000 10:21

I'm sorry, I never got around to signing this in the past. But here I am now, doing
so. That's a nice website you put together Steven! 

tablloyd@aol.com - Larry Sutton

Dec 5, 2000 00:26

very impressive!! you've done more in one year than john gotti (before prison),
ginger spice (before the split) and george w. bush (before sobriety) combined!
honestly, it looks great. congrats! --sutton 

JCKonn@aol.com - Curtis McKonly

Dec 9, 2000 09:17

Excellent! When I have a little more time, I will look and listen to your site in more
depth. Home page looks great. 

hrmnyboy@aol.com - Thom Warren

Dec 9, 2000 09:40

Hey Steven... Your web page looks great! Congrats on the show...I'm still on the
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road with Copacabana but am taking two weeks off for the cabaret...maybe I'll
drop by your show next week... Talk to you soon :) Thom 

jddmovies@aol.com - John DiLeo

Dec 12, 2000 23:01

Hope we'll see you on New Year's Day! Love, John 

Vallieann@aol.com - Val Hill

Dec 20, 2000 16:05

Wow! How impressive! You're a wonderful talent, and GREAT person.Thanks again.
Love ya, Val 

schmoozie_ny@hotmail.com - Schmoozie

Dec 22, 2000 17:35

LOVE the updated picture of the new you!!! You look great and I'm thrilled with
your success. Hope to see you really soon. xoxox, Schmoozie. 

mahma@earthlink.net - MARY ANN HANNON

Jan 1, 2001 04:25

good to see your smiling face on line; not the 1st time I've visited, just 1st time
signing in. You're the busiest guy! More of same in 2001. 

feuermusic@aol.com - Jed Feuer

Jan 13, 2001 18:24

I hate President Cheney and Show Busisnss. Your site looks really good. Those are
my comments. All the Best, JF 

rsturtevant@batesww.com - Roger Sturtevant
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Jan 23, 2001 13:02

It's always a pleasure to run into you at an event of entertainment and culture.
Your presence shows you have a beautiful soul and appreciate the finer things in
life. 

jamie@encore-coda.com - Jamie Saltman

Jan 27, 2001 07:31

Hi Steve Great site! Bravo on all of your ggreat work! JAMIE 

skouson@aol.com - J. David Skouson

Jan 28, 2001 11:48

Wow--A lot of work went into this! It's fun working w/ you--see you Saturday.
David 

jbeckfish@aol.com - Jerry Fishman

Feb 4, 2001 22:50

Steve, It's a gorgeous website. Congratulations. I hope we can do some work
together in the near future. Best of luck with everything. Jerry Fishman 

bjinglz@aol.com - Brent Hardesty

Feb 16, 2001 21:09

Great site...I enjoyed learning about the many sides of Steven Silverstein. You
certainly have a lot going on guy...the music clips were great. I see you've spent
some time with Skip and Richard, as well... 

jeffk@bka.net - jeff kalpak

Feb 25, 2001 10:30

love the web site! see u soon Jeff 
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davidames@ccsisp.com - David Ames

Mar 20, 2001 15:02

Wow, what a home page! 

pmeach@hotmail.com - Patricia Meacham, Tri-State Actors Theater

Mar 25, 2001 13:13

Steven, Thanks for your time last Sunday and for coming back next Sunday. I
learned a lesson, always confirm the call backs. I hope you and Jonathan will have a
successful audition and than Jonathan will find himself a cast. How neat that you
two have so many people in common and that TAT was able to bring you two
together. When you get a chance, please send me a bill for your time on 3/31 and
I'll send you a check. Take care and thanks again. Best regards, Patricia Meacham 

joel.liestman@srz.com & shmojo@aol.com - Joel Liestman

Apr 11, 2001 17:33

Hey Steven... Sorry it's been so long since I've dropped a line. The site is looking
great. I hope to see you soon. I may be calling you for some vocal help. I'm a little
out of practice... Take care. Joel 

HowLevMuso@aol.com - Howard Levitsky

Jun 9, 2001 23:24

Signing in as requested. :-) 

bart@bartlovins.com - Bart

Jun 14, 2001 13:07

I was very glad to see how up to date the site is. I wish I were as prompt at
getting things posted to mine. 

Jmarrinan@aol.com - Jim Marrinan
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Jul 16, 2001 01:09

Dear Steven, I am so glad you are doing so well! I will never forget our times at An
Evening Dinner Theatre a thousand years ago! Jim 

Douglas@mluca.com - Doug Cohen

Aug 14, 2001 17:46

Steven: What a great web-site! I'm really impressed! (Did you design/construct it
yourself?) It was great chatting briefly with you today and I'll send your resume
on to the Cantor(not Eddie!) Take care, Doug 

drkethywood_200@yahoo.com - DRKETHY WOOD

Sep 19, 2001 04:10

3/5 RIDER HAGGARD CLOSE, JO, BORG SOUTH AFRICA.
Email(drkethywood_200@yahoo.com) (URGENT AND CONFIDENTIAL) (RE:
TRANSFER OF ($ 152,000.000.00 USD ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TWO
MILLION DOLLARS Dear sir, We want to transfer to overseas ($ 152,000.000.00
USD) One hundred and Fifty two million United States Dollars) from a Prime Bank
in Africa, I want to ask you to quietly look for a reliable and honest person who will
be capable and fit to provide either an existing bank account or to set up a new
Bank a/c immediately to receive this money, even an empty a/c can serve to receive
this money, as long as you will remain honest to me till the end for this important
business trusting in you and believing in God that you will never let me down either
now or in future. I am Dr.Kethy D. Wood,the Auditor General of prime banks,
during the course of our auditing I discovered a floating fund in an account opened
in the bank in 1990 and since 1993 nobody has operated on this account again, after
going through some old files in the records I discovered that the owner of the
account died without a [heir] hence the money is floating and if I do not remit this
money out urgently it will be forfeited for nothing. the owner of this account is Mr.
Allan P. Seaman, a foreigner, and an industrialist, and he died, since 1993. and no
other person knows about this account or any thing concerning it, the account has
no other beneficiary and my investigation proved to me as well that Allan P. Seaman
until his death was the manager Diamond Safari [pty]. SA. We will start the first
transfer with fifty two million [$52,000.000] upon successful transaction without
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any disappoint from your side, we shall re-apply for the payment of the remaining
rest amount to your account, The amount involved is (USD 152M) One hundred and
Fifty two million United States Dollars, only I want to first transfer $52,000.000
[fifty two million United States Dollar from this money into a safe foreigners
account abroad before the rest, but I don't know any foreigner, I am only
contacting you as a foreigner because this money can not be approved to a local
person here, without valid international foreign passport, but can only be approved
to any foreigner with valid international passport or drivers license and foreign a/c
because the money is in us dollars and the former owner of the a/c Mr. Allan P.
Seaman is a foreigner too, [and the money can only be approved into a foreign a/c
However, we will sign a binding agreement, to bind us together I got your contact
address from the Girl who operates computer, I am revealing this to you with
believe in God that you will never let me down in this business, you are the first and
the only person that I am contacting for this business, so please reply urgently so
that I will inform you the next step to take urgently. Send also your private
telephone and fax number including the full details of the account to be used for
the deposit. I want us to meet face to face to build confidence and to sign a
binding agreement that will bind us together before transferring the money to any
account of your choice where the fund will be safe. Before we fly to your country
for withdrawal, sharing and investments. I need your full co-operation to make this
work fine. because the management is ready to approve this payment to any
foreigner who has correct information of this account, which I will give to you, upon
your positive response and once I am convinced that you are capable and will meet
up with instruction of a key bank official who is deeply involved with me in this
business. I need your strong assurance that you will never, never let me down. With
my influence and the position of the bank official we can transfer this money to
any foreigner's reliable account which you can provide with assurance that this
money will be intact pending our physical arrival in your country for sharing. The
bank official will destroy all documents of transaction immediately we receive this
money leaving no trace to any place and to build confidence you can come
immediately to discuss with me face to face after which I will make this
remittance in your presence and three of us will fly to your country at least two
days ahead of the money going into the account. I will apply for annual leave to get
visa immediately I hear from you that you are ready to act and receive this fund in
your account. I will use my position and influence to obtain all legal approvals for
onward transfer of this money to your account with appropriate clearance from the



relevant ministries and foreign exchange departments. At the conclusion of this
business, you will be given 35% of the total amount, 60% will be for me, while 5%
will be for expenses both parties might have incurred during the process of
transferring. I look forward to your earliest reply through my email address
(drkethywood_200@yahoo.com) Yours truly, Dr.Kethy D Wood. 

drkethywood_200@yahoo.com - DRKETHY WOOD

Sep 19, 2001 04:14

3/5 RIDER HAGGARD CLOSE, JO, BORG SOUTH AFRICA.
Email(drkethywood_200@yahoo.com) (URGENT AND CONFIDENTIAL) (RE:
TRANSFER OF ($ 152,000.000.00 USD ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TWO
MILLION DOLLARS Dear sir, We want to transfer to overseas ($ 152,000.000.00
USD) One hundred and Fifty two million United States Dollars) from a Prime Bank
in Africa, I want to ask you to quietly look for a reliable and honest person who will
be capable and fit to provide either an existing bank account or to set up a new
Bank a/c immediately to receive this money, even an empty a/c can serve to receive
this money, as long as you will remain honest to me till the end for this important
business trusting in you and believing in God that you will never let me down either
now or in future. I am Dr.Kethy D. Wood,the Auditor General of prime banks,
during the course of our auditing I discovered a floating fund in an account opened
in the bank in 1990 and since 1993 nobody has operated on this account again, after
going through some old files in the records I discovered that the owner of the
account died without a [heir] hence the money is floating and if I do not remit this
money out urgently it will be forfeited for nothing. the owner of this account is Mr.
Allan P. Seaman, a foreigner, and an industrialist, and he died, since 1993. and no
other person knows about this account or any thing concerning it, the account has
no other beneficiary and my investigation proved to me as well that Allan P. Seaman
until his death was the manager Diamond Safari [pty]. SA. We will start the first
transfer with fifty two million [$52,000.000] upon successful transaction without
any disappoint from your side, we shall re-apply for the payment of the remaining
rest amount to your account, The amount involved is (USD 152M) One hundred and
Fifty two million United States Dollars, only I want to first transfer $52,000.000
[fifty two million United States Dollar from this money into a safe foreigners
account abroad before the rest, but I don't know any foreigner, I am only
contacting you as a foreigner because this money can not be approved to a local

mailto:drkethywood_200@yahoo.com


person here, without valid international foreign passport, but can only be approved
to any foreigner with valid international passport or drivers license and foreign a/c
because the money is in us dollars and the former owner of the a/c Mr. Allan P.
Seaman is a foreigner too, [and the money can only be approved into a foreign a/c
However, we will sign a binding agreement, to bind us together I got your contact
address from the Girl who operates computer, I am revealing this to you with
believe in God that you will never let me down in this business, you are the first and
the only person that I am contacting for this business, so please reply urgently so
that I will inform you the next step to take urgently. Send also your private
telephone and fax number including the full details of the account to be used for
the deposit. I want us to meet face to face to build confidence and to sign a
binding agreement that will bind us together before transferring the money to any
account of your choice where the fund will be safe. Before we fly to your country
for withdrawal, sharing and investments. I need your full co-operation to make this
work fine. because the management is ready to approve this payment to any
foreigner who has correct information of this account, which I will give to you, upon
your positive response and once I am convinced that you are capable and will meet
up with instruction of a key bank official who is deeply involved with me in this
business. I need your strong assurance that you will never, never let me down. With
my influence and the position of the bank official we can transfer this money to
any foreigner's reliable account which you can provide with assurance that this
money will be intact pending our physical arrival in your country for sharing. The
bank official will destroy all documents of transaction immediately we receive this
money leaving no trace to any place and to build confidence you can come
immediately to discuss with me face to face after which I will make this
remittance in your presence and three of us will fly to your country at least two
days ahead of the money going into the account. I will apply for annual leave to get
visa immediately I hear from you that you are ready to act and receive this fund in
your account. I will use my position and influence to obtain all legal approvals for
onward transfer of this money to your account with appropriate clearance from the
relevant ministries and foreign exchange departments. At the conclusion of this
business, you will be given 35% of the total amount, 60% will be for me, while 5%
will be for expenses both parties might have incurred during the process of
transferring. I look forward to your earliest reply through my email address
(drkethywood_200@yahoo.com) Yours truly, Dr.Kethy D Wood. 



kbeb@monmouth.com - Kristen Erdman

Oct 5, 2001 11:56

A man of many talents! Looks like you've done a lot of composing. I'd love to see
something you've written. Please let me know when a performance is coming up.
Thanks :) 

aronaccurso@hotmail.com - Aron Accurso

Oct 25, 2001 11:58

aronaccurso@hotmail.com - Aron Accurso

Oct 25, 2001 12:02

After working with you eight years ago (You're a Good Man Charlie Brown in
Colorado)it was a lot of fun to see what you've been up to since! 

info@margaretnorwood.com - Margaret Norwood

Oct 31, 2001 11:56

Hi Steven! It was great to sing for...(with?)...with you yesterday. It's always a
blessing to be in the hands of a good accompanist! Thank you, Margaret 

lynnpixie@cs.com - Christopher Lynn

Nov 29, 2001 11:08

BJA125@aol.com - Barbara J. Anselmi

Dec 6, 2001 01:09

The site looks great! 
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mahma@earthlink.net - mary ann hannon

Dec 9, 2001 12:42

At last I connected. You are the busiest musician! Very good website. 

zabynaby@hotmail.com - zabyna Guevara

Dec 12, 2001 09:33

This is a great website!!! Very detailed and cooley high. Keep it up baby. 

Leesong@verizon.net - Lee Kweller

Dec 17, 2001 21:47

Hey Steven, I'm very impressed with your site and accomplishments. I wish you a
peaceful and musical 2002! Lee Kweller 

susanfalcone@ems.att.com - Susan Falcone-D'Aquino

Dec 31, 2001 10:09

Steven! Great Website...it's a great way to keep in touch and up-to-date...hope to
see you soon. 

Lehfrenchs@aol.com - Jeanne Lehman

Dec 31, 2001 14:31

This is terrifi, Steven. And it was so good seeing you. HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Vbankny@aol.com - Eric Millegan

Jan 3, 2002 23:55

Very thorough Steven! Eric Millegan 

mistydogmsw@yahoo.com - Mark Wellen
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Jan 9, 2002 11:11

1/9/02 Hey, Steve. Happy New Year! Finally remembered to bring your note so I
could log on and check you out (!) - and sign your guest book. Also finally (for the
time being - at least through this week-!!) at a place (temp. job) at which I have
access to the internet/can retrieve e-mails! So please keep me on your mailing list
as well. What are you up to these days? Me - getting ready to do on January 25
(Friday)another performance of "Die Fledermaus" with NYMVAE - a benefit for
the company. (Look for your invitation in the mail - which I thought I'd send even
though I know how busy you probably are . . . as usual-!) After that . . . I'll again be
"at rest" (!!!). Oh - so how did you enjoy Elaine Strich? Pretty special, huhn?! (Wish
I'd seen an earlier performance, before cuts.) Take care . . . and all the very best
to you in '02!! 

maizedog@hotmail.com - Kelly Carpenter

Feb 4, 2002 22:41

Really nice. I liked the 9/11 tribute especially! My page needs a bit more but it's
getting there. Kelly 

mickeymama@aol.com - Laura DeVito

Feb 11, 2002 07:31

Steven, I am very proud of you. You work very hard and you are very talented. I
pray you make it big someday. I'll supply the desserts at the party. Love Ya! Love
Laura 

Berkeys@aol.com - Mark Berman

Feb 22, 2002 22:49

Yea Steve, Great site. Who's picture is that?....OH It's you!!Talk to ya soon Mark 

Ginatap@aol.com - Gina Fata

Feb 26, 2002 15:55
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Steven Silverstein is a great guy, and his website is awesome! 

Lordlittle@aol.com - Jonathan Flom

Mar 3, 2002 17:34

Hello Steven! Thanks again for your work yesterday. You were fantastic as always.
Great web page! I haven't heard the 9/11 song yet, cause my comp. sucks, so I'll do
it next weekend at my girlfriend's house. But keep me up on what's happening.
Always nice to see you. Jonathan 

mistudios@aol.com - Ira Yuspeh

Mar 26, 2002 16:17

Hope to see you soon! 

DJMADORE@aol.com - David John Madore

Apr 1, 2002 15:20

Site looks great Steve! Just wanted to let you know I was here! 

energie27@aol.com - Stacy !!!

Apr 8, 2002 23:15

HEY STEVEN!!!! I LOVE U AND MISS U!!!! U BETTER COME BACK FOR THE
PLAYS NEXT YEAR OR ELSE I WILL CRY!!! WHO ELSE WILL PLAY HADVA FOR
ME???? RANDOM BURSTS OF SONGS LOL!!! YOU ARE AWESOME!!! MAYBE ILL
RUN INTO U IN THE CITY AGAIN!! MWAWA!! 

Nicholas@NicholasLevin.com - Nicholas Levin

Apr 18, 2002 08:25

Hey Steven - nice site! 

nholson@aol.com - Nancy Holson
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May 7, 2002 14:55

Found it! Looking forward to hearing about Celeste. Dan will see you Thursday next.
Maybe me too. Talk to you soon. Nancy 

nmm@cbsnews.com - Maria Mercader

May 17, 2002 15:04

Your website is just great... Pretty busy guy--that is super! Maria 

pdillies@lvna.com - Pierre Dillies

May 18, 2002 00:35

Ok I find your web site. Congratulations for all what you have done ! I call you
tomorrow for the shows on sat or on sunday... Thank you again for tonight ! Pierre 

DJMADORE@aol.com - David John Madore

Jun 10, 2002 15:40

Steven, The site looks great, the songs sound fabulous, and I can't wait to check
out some more of your music! 

Wabravanel@aol.com - Wayne Abravanel

Jul 11, 2002 19:29

Steven, Loved your song w/ Ruth Williamson. Great vocal by Randi. Great website. I
enjoyed it. Excel... oh, enough already. 

cabaretgrl@aol.com - Meegan Coleman

Jul 15, 2002 17:57

WOW!!! Very impressive resume and body of work. Just beware the curse of Frank
Loesser! musically yours, meegan 
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cabaretgrl@aol.com - Meegan Coleman

Jul 15, 2002 17:57

WOW!!! Very impressive resume and body of work. Just beware the curse of Frank
Loesser! musically yours, meegan 

merenstoft@aol.com - Mark Erenstoft

Jul 30, 2002 23:27

What a thorough site - with a very considerate eye-comforting lite blue
background. Thanks, Steven! - mark e. 

Jussie79@aol.com - Justin Daniel

Aug 27, 2002 23:34

hi steven! great site! see you soon! 

energie27@aol.com - Stacy Komitor

Sep 1, 2002 01:07

hey steven! Awesome website!! We r really gonna miss u next year! What are us
theater nerds gonna do without u?? No other musical director bursts out into
jewish songs every 10 minutes!! Watch out Blind Brook!! We are gonna be more
highschool harry than ever b4! U better come see our show-- if there is one!! I
wouldnt be suprised if u jumped on stage and fixed our harmonies right there on
the spot!!! hehe! 

jdmurrell@aol.com - Dill Murrell

Sep 4, 2002 09:18

HI 

stevenfs - steven silverstein

Sep 27, 2002 13:54
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try for more 

egutt89630@aol.com - eddie guttman

Sep 27, 2002 16:28

let's see if this works 

mahma@earthlink.net - Mary Ann

Oct 5, 2002 20:28

You are the Busiest Bee I know. Great! 

jkuryluk@yahoo.com - Jeff Kuryluk

Nov 5, 2002 08:50

Great to see you... sorry i seemed rushed but they kick us out of that room at 10pm
and if our stuff isn't organized, they start organizing for us and that is NEVER a
good thing! Keep me up to date on what you are doing and hopefully I'll get to see
you performing soon. -Jeff 

chriscwu@aol.com - Christine Cole Wu

Nov 20, 2002 09:29

Hey Steve! Great website!! 

PianoPhil2@hotmail.com - Philip

Nov 30, 2002 22:04

Hey Steven, Nice web page. =) 

jddmovies@aol.com - John DiLeo

Dec 5, 2002 22:12
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jddmovies@aol.com - John DiLeo

Dec 5, 2002 22:17

Hi, I just checked out your updated site. You are one busy guy! I'll be in touch
about New Year's Day. I saw Chris Bailey in the Encores Bash last weekend. I got
his email address so I could say hi. I still think of him as being 16 but I guess he's
35 by now. Anyway, Happy Holidays! Love, John 

silverlupa@aol.com - Lucy Silverstein

Dec 7, 2002 07:51

Love the review and I got here through Google. That is a good idea. Maybe you
should put it on your card. 

Michael.Slackman@latimes.com - Michael Slackman

Dec 19, 2002 05:58

Hi Steven, Great to finally spend some time and look at what you are up to. The
page looks great. You have accomlished so much! You're an inspiration. Hope to see
you soon. Will be in the states for the Holidays. Michael 

- Michael Slackman

Dec 19, 2002 06:06

Hey, by the way, I tried to phone you but your number was out. did you change it?
hope everything is ok. Please let me know what'sup Michael 

Dubrubish@hotmail.com - Peter S. Russell

Feb 27, 2003 21:02

Hey 

esehring@optonline.net - Lizzie Yawitz Sehring
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Apr 10, 2003 11:51

I laughed, I cried at this website. It was very nice, informative with nice pictures
too. 

bwest@theatreworksusa.org - bradford west

May 26, 2003 14:00

Steven, Dont forget to curse in front of the children!! 

goldstrom@hotmail.com - michael

Jul 30, 2003 19:03

A pleasure meeting you today. Michael G. 

Archie22@aol.com - Charles Woodson Parker

Sep 13, 2003 00:59

Hey Steven, It was great working with you Spring of 2003 on The Mystery of King
Tut. I hope all of you projects and performance are good to you. Take care. 

Archie22@aol.com - Charles Woodson Parker

Sep 13, 2003 00:59

Hey Steven, It was great working with you Spring of 2003 on The Mystery of King
Tut. I hope all of you projects and performance are good to you. Take care. 

lorrainekollar@yahoo.com - Lorraine Kollar

Oct 11, 2003 11:59

Nice photo of you. I'm very impressed with what you have done and the website is
comprehensive and easy to get around in. Very cool! Lorraine 

lorrainekollar@yahoo.com - Lorraine Kollar
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Oct 11, 2003 11:59

Nice photo of you. I'm very impressed with what you have done and the website is
comprehensive and easy to get around in. Very cool! Lorraine 

- BARRY & JO LIFRIERI

Feb 23, 2004 10:02

STEVEN: WE HAVE NOT SEEN YOU IN A WHILE, AND HOPE THAT
EVERYTHING IS GOING WELL. TO A TRULY TALENTED PROFESSIONAL.
BARRY & JOSEPHIE LIFRIERI 

bd36e@aol.com - William Ryall

Mar 04, 2004 00:33

Steven- What can I say? The journey continues! I've loved working with you over
the years and am sure we will continue. Can't wait to get some of your music on my
new website....er, I mean, Steven, can I put some of your music on my website?
Please???? (www.williamryall.com - opening spring 2004)Some of my favorite songs
continue to be yours! As long as the benefits keep coming we'll keep hauling 'em
out! We started out with "47 Minutes of 47 Years" and as the years continue to fly
by we may have to rethink the title! No one will ever believe I'm over 40! 2004 is
going to be the start of something big, I can feel it. A new apartment - a new life,
and if there is a god (I pray she's listening)-A NEW PRESIDENT! Peace & love, Bill
Ryall 

bd36e@aol.com - William Ryall

Mar 04, 2004 00:34

Steven- What can I say? The journey continues! I've loved working with you over
the years and am sure we will continue. Can't wait to get some of your music on my
new website....er, I mean, Steven, can I put some of your music on my website?
Please???? (www.williamryall.com - opening spring 2004)Some of my favorite songs
continue to be yours! As long as the benefits keep coming we'll keep hauling 'em
out! We started out with "47 Minutes of 47 Years" and as the years continue to fly
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by we may have to rethink the title! No one will ever believe I'm over 40! 2004 is
going to be the start of something big, I can feel it. A new apartment - a new life,
and if there is a god (I pray she's listening)-A NEW PRESIDENT! Peace & love, Bill
Ryall 

bd36e@aol.com - William Ryall

Mar 04, 2004 00:35

Steven- What can I say? The journey continues! I've loved working with you over
the years and am sure we will continue. Can't wait to get some of your music on my
new website....er, I mean, Steven, can I put some of your music on my website?
Please???? (www.williamryall.com - opening spring 2004)Some of my favorite songs
continue to be yours! As long as the benefits keep coming we'll keep hauling 'em
out! We started out with "47 Minutes of 47 Years" and as the years continue to fly
by we may have to rethink the title! No one will ever believe I'm over 40! 2004 is
going to be the start of something big, I can feel it. A new apartment - a new life,
and if there is a god (I pray she's listening)-A NEW PRESIDENT! Peace & love, Bill
Ryall 

bd36e@aol.com - William Ryall

Mar 04, 2004 00:35

Steven- What can I say? The journey continues! I've loved working with you over
the years and am sure we will continue. Can't wait to get some of your music on my
new website....er, I mean, Steven, can I put some of your music on my website?
Please???? (www.williamryall.com - opening spring 2004)Some of my favorite songs
continue to be yours! As long as the benefits keep coming we'll keep hauling 'em
out! We started out with "47 Minutes of 47 Years" and as the years continue to fly
by we may have to rethink the title! No one will ever believe I'm over 40! 2004 is
going to be the start of something big, I can feel it. A new apartment - a new life,
and if there is a god (I pray she's listening)-A NEW PRESIDENT! Peace & love, Bill
Ryall 

bd36e@aol.com - William Ryall

Mar 04, 2004 00:36
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Steven- What can I say? The journey continues! I've loved working with you over
the years and am sure we will continue. Can't wait to get some of your music on my
new website....er, I mean, Steven, can I put some of your music on my website?
Please???? (www.williamryall.com - opening spring 2004)Some of my favorite songs
continue to be yours! As long as the benefits keep coming we'll keep hauling 'em
out! We started out with "47 Minutes of 47 Years" and as the years continue to fly
by we may have to rethink the title! No one will ever believe I'm over 40! 2004 is
going to be the start of something big, I can feel it. A new apartment - a new life,
and if there is a god (I pray she's listening)-A NEW PRESIDENT! Peace & love, Bill
Ryall 

stevenfs - Steven

Mar 04, 2004 04:09

a test. STEVEN 

andreabear1@aol.com - andrea bear

Mar 10, 2004 23:30

your check and a thank you note was mailed to you yesterday. I hope you got the
message I left for you on your cell phone. Once again - words cannot describe how
much having this music helped. It is much appreciated. I really enjoyed working
with you - your kindness and professionalism is a pleasure. Thanks again and please
let me know if you do not receive the check. -Andrea Bear. 

StevenFS@aol.com - Steven Silverstein

Mar 14, 2004 21:15

checking! 

RawleyCoop@aol.com - Rawley Cooper

Mar 17, 2004 02:49

Just a Test
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